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St Katharine, Blackrod   Newsletter 

Sunday 21st February 2021 

First Sunday of Lent  

SUNDAY SERVICES IN THE TEAM CHURCHES  

St George’s - No services at present  

St John, Wingates, at 9.30am  
1st & 3rd Sundays - Family service at 9.30am  

(Please note change of time)  
No need to book  

St James, Daisy Hill, at 10am  

Booking needed - see website  

St Bartholomew at 11am No need to book  

Due to the current restrictions there are no services 

at St Katharine’s at the moment.  

The online services are available as usual…..  

You can find all the Sunday Services, sheets and 

newsletters on the website at:  

https://stkatharine.net/news  

And the recorded services at:  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/ UCDx266HL-

h9ShYeBJnON8ODg  

Church to open for services 
We are delighted to announce that church will 

open on 28th February for services at 11am on  

Sundays and 9.30 on Tuesdays. Please observe 

‘Hands, Face, Space’ and do not attend if you have 

any symptoms of Coronavirus. 

Ring Valerie on 01204 456619 to book your place 

at the services. 

We are working through the repairs required by the 

Quinquennial Inspection and making the changes 

needed to reduce St Katharine’s carbon footprint 

but it certainly isn’t easy during a pandemic! We 

have little opportunity to fundraise so we are again 

asking you to support St Katharine’s and 

‘Chip in for Church.’ 
If you are able to contribute anything to help us 

through these difficult times please put your       

contribution in an envelope and leave at church, 

post through the vicarage door or give online at 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/

stkatharineschurchblackrod/?utm_campaign=raise-

more&utm_content=cpl 

Thank you 

Mothering Sunday  

March 14th 

Church will be open between 2pm – 4pm for those 

who would like to spend some quiet time in prayer 

and refection on this special day.    

Light a candle, hang a message on the prayer tree, 

stay as long as you like.   

No need to book. 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stkatharineschurchblackrod/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_content=cpl
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stkatharineschurchblackrod/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_content=cpl
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stkatharineschurchblackrod/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_content=cpl
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Dear Friends, 

I don’t know if you are aware but it’s Fairtrade        
Fortnight starting on Monday 22ndAs churches we are 
committed to only using Fairtrade tea, coffee and   
sugar and other products where possible. In the past 
during Fairtrade Fortnight, we’ve had a Fairtrade stall 
selling a range of products, food and gifts. This year 

there is a Fairtrade online Festival which looks really interesting. The theme 
is “Choose the world you want”, and it fits in with our commitment be an 
Eco Church. There’s quizzes, music and talks from around the world related 
to climate, Fairtrade and how it relates to us personally. 

There one section where young people have been asked to share their vision of the world they want in the future. 
Some have used words and some art. Their work illustrates young people’s concern about the world and that is  
encouraging for the planet. In fact young people seem more concerned about justice than the older generations. 
Perhaps it’s because as a youngster you have no power of your own and it hurts when you feel you’ve been treated 
unfairly but can’t do anything about it. As adults we can make our own choices and forget how it feels to be not in 
control. We’re all getting a taste during lockdown of how it feels to be not in control and if the frustration we feel 
gives us a tiny glimpse of how our brothers and sisters might feel in developing countries or places where there is 
real oppression to freedom then some good will have come out of the lockdown in addition to protecting ourselves 
from Covid of course! 

Here is one of the poems by Daniel age 16. 

“My vision for the future is clear. 
And that vision for the future starts here. 
No more wars, oppression, or fear. 
No more polluted atmosphere, 
No more unjust incarcerations, 
Hunger and famine will be eradicated. 
No part of our planet will be overpopulated, 
Foreign aid is no longer needed. 
Advice on climate change is heeded. 

So where do we begin. What do we do? 
How do we change our world view? 
Start with the small things like what we buy. 
Give Fairtrade tea and coffee a try. 
They pay their farmers more than the rest. 
With premiums that the farmers can invest 
To help their community by building schools, 
Water pumps and more farming tools. 
We can incite change by investing too 
In Fairtrade clothes and Fairtrade food, 
For if this planet’s future is to be ensured 
The wounds of the earth must first be cured.  

Father God, we thank you for our young people and all we can learn from them. Help us to work together in making 
their vision of Justice for the whole world a reality and not just a dream. Amen. 

Have a look at the Festival remembering that we are all part of a global family and God’s precious children. Love 
and prayers, Angela 

 
 

HELP NEEDED 

Two of our stalwart cleaners are hanging up their 
dusters after many years of helping with the cleaning 
of church. Doreen Cornes and Janet Smallshaw have 
reached the time to retire, I thank them both so 
much for all the help they’ve given, they were such a 
reliable pair and always so willing and helpful. 
 
The rota’s loss of them means we only have 8 people 
on the team so we really need at least another 2 
people but more would be far better. When we open 
again, with limited numbers attending services, we 
only need to clean once a fortnight, in teams of two, 
so that duties will be once every 8 weeks for 2 hours 
(approx). If and when things return to normal it will 
be more often. Please let me know if you will help. 

Sylvia Gregory 
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Readings and Prayers for the First Sunday of Lent 

FIRST READING Genesis 9. 8-17 

Then God said to Noah and to his sons with him, ‘As for 

me, I am establishing my covenant with you and your 

descendants after you, and with every living creature 

that is with you, the birds, the domestic animals, and 

every animal of the earth with you, as many as came out 

of the ark. I establish my covenant with you, that never 

again shall all flesh be cut off by the waters of a flood, 

and never again shall there be a flood to destroy the 

earth.’ God said, ‘This is the sign of the covenant that I 

make between me and you and every living creature 

that is with you, for all future generations: I have set my 

bow in the clouds, and it shall be a sign of the covenant 

between me and the earth. When I bring clouds over the 

earth and the bow is seen in the clouds, I will remember 

my covenant that is between me and you and every   

living creature of all flesh; and the waters shall never 

again become a flood to destroy all flesh. When the bow 

is in the clouds, I will see it and remember the ever-

lasting covenant between God and every living creature 

of all flesh that is on the earth.’ God said to Noah, ‘This 

is the sign of the covenant that I have established       

between me and all flesh that is on the earth.’   

Psalm 25. 1-9 

To you, O Lord, I lift up my soul; O my God, in you I trust; 

let me not be put to shame; let not my enemies triumph 

over me. Let none who look to you be put to shame, but 

let the treacherous be shamed and frustrated. Make me 

to know your ways, O Lord, and teach me your paths. 

Lead me in your truth and teach me, for you are the God 

of my salvation; for you have I hoped all the day long.    

Remember, Lord, your compassion and love for they are 

from everlasting. Remember not the sins of my youth or 

my transgressions, but think on me in your goodness, O 

Lord, according to your steadfast love. Gracious and  

upright is the Lord; therefore shall he teach sinners in 

the way. He will guide the humble in doing right and 

teach his way to the lowly. All the paths of the Lord are 

mercy and truth to those who keep his covenant and his      

testimonies.   

SECOND READING  1 Peter 3. 18-end 

For Christ also suffered for sins once for all, the         

righteous for the unrighteous, in order to bring you to 

God. He was put to death in the flesh, but made alive in 

the spirit, in which also he went and made a              

proclamation to the spirits in prison, who in former 

times did not obey, when God waited patiently in the 

days of Noah, during the building of the ark, in which a 

few, that is, eight people, were saved through water. 

And baptism, which this prefigured, now saves you, not 

as a removal of dirt from the body, but as an appeal to 

God for a good conscience, through the resurrection of 

Jesus Christ, who has gone into heaven and is at the 

right hand of God, with angels, authorities, and powers 

made subject to him.   

GOSPEL READING  Mark 1.9-15 

The Baptism of Jesus 

In those days Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and 

was baptized by John in the Jordan. And just as he was 

coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens torn 

apart and the Spirit descending like a dove on him. And a 

voice came from heaven, ‘You are my Son, the Beloved; 

with you I am well pleased.’ And the Spirit immediately 

drove him out into the wilderness. He was in the        

wilderness for forty days, tempted by Satan; and he was 

with the wild beasts; and the angels waited on him. Now 

after John was arrested, Jesus came to Galilee,            

proclaiming the good news of God, and saying, ‘The time 

is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come near;    

repent, and believe in the good news.’ 

HOMILY by Rev’d Carol McCabe 

May I speak in the name of the Father and of the Son 

and of the Holy Spirit, Amen. 

I thought I might take you on a journey this morning. 

You won’t need a scarf or gloves in-fact you won’t even 

need a coat, you certainly won’t need to wear a mask, 

for we are going on a journey of reflection and           

contemplation, and it’s a journey you can take as many 

times as you want in the safety of your own home. 

First of all this morning, let’s set the scene.  

We have heard today about the temptations of Jesus in  
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the wilderness of Judea, which happened right after 
John baptized Him in the Jordan River. Once Jesus was 
identified as the Messiah, you would think that he would 
start facing masses of people. But no, actually, no one 
could find him, for Jesus had travelled into the wilder-
ness of Judea to spend forty days in seclusion. Why? 
For all of us, Lent is the season of spiritual preparation 
before Easter, just as Jesus prepared himself for what 
was to come. It is our opportunity to spend time in the 
wilderness.  

It’s a special time when we can spend time with God, yes 
in preparation for the Easter celebrations with observing 
maybe a period of fasting, repentance, moderation and 
self-denial, but also to re-establish our relationship with 
God and creation through spiritual awareness. It may all 
sound a bit high-brow, it may sound a bit daunting. The 
trick, in my opinion, is not to make it too complicated. 

Something that has always stuck in my mind is what 
someone said about prayer and real reflection upon 
God. When I next came to prayer, I wasn’t to kneel, re-
cite any prayers or psalms, but I was to simply sit down 
in my favourite chair, relax and wait, and see what hap-
pened. 

The luxury of time, which let’s face it the majority of us 
have in abundance at the moment, is on the whole a 
luxury when we use it to reflect.  

So, this is where our journey begins.  

Look at where you are sitting, look at the pictures, the 
ornaments, the pieces of furniture. You may never have 
looked at this room in this way before, in all of the years 
you have lived in it. But now be aware of how blessed 
you are, symbols of family and friendships. Maybe the 
warmth of a fire. Are there cushions at your back? 

Now, we can take it further.  

Let our agitated minds become still, think about the 
flowers and trees outside in Gods’ creation, maybe the 
falling rain. The noises, birds singing, the rustle of the 
leaves in the breeze. Where is God? 

Let yourself become aware of your neighbours and the 
people around you, each with unique personalities, each 
carrying unique stories of good times and bad, for our 
minds are filled with the reality of good and bad, life and 
death. Where is God?  

Of course, most vividly, are our own stories and out of 
our own anxiety, creativity, joy and pain, there is coming 
to meet us,… the divine love of God. That’s where God 
is!  

Meeting us just where we are, sitting in our favourite 
chair. Meditation, reflection, prayer are all tools to get 
closer to God, and your journey through Lent will help 
you do this. What I find useful is to read some scripture 
before my journey, or you could focus on a picture from 
scripture. 

My very favourite picture is 
The Return of the Prodigal Son, an oil painting by Rem-
brandt and I am fortunate enough to have a large print 
of this painting hanging in our office. 

The story tells of a son who after leaving home spent all 
his share of his father’s money. His life really did take a 
turn for the worse. So poor was he that he ended up in a 
foreign land feeding the pigs, for that was the only job 
he could get. Eventually he came to his senses and re-
turned home. 

As he came back, but still a long way off, his father saw 
him. He ran to his son with compassion and hugged him 
and kissed him. 

You see, the nature of this coming back together was 
that the father met his son. 

It is not that we love God, but that God loves us, it’s not 
that we believe in God, but that God believes in us. 

When we reflect in prayer it is not that we are contem-
plating the divine love, but that the divine love is con-
templating us. 

God sees and understands and accepts us, he has com-
passion on us, he creates us afresh from one moment to 
another. He protects us and is with us through life and 
death and into the life beyond. But we must allow space 
for Him to find us. 
Whatever you decide to do during Lent, try getting closer 
to God. 
I found this prayer which I would like to share with you. 

Let us pray. 

Thank you, father, for knowing me better than I know 
myself, for accepting me just as I am, for loving me and 
welcoming me home. 

Fill that space within my heart with your presence, that 
bathing myself in your light, I may bring light to others. 

Open my eyes to see the way forward for myself, and for 
those around me, at work or at home. 

Open my eyes to you. 

Amen.  
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The Parish Magazine  

The February issue is now available. Whilst St 
Katharine’s is closed you can pick up a copy 
from Spar or Blackrod Motors shops.  

If you would like to add your name to the list of 
subscribers and have a copy delivered to your 
door, please ring 01204 697338.  

SHOPPING?  
Raise FREE donations for St Katharine’s when you Shop       

on-line. Find us at Easyfundraising.org.uk  

And now you can also make a direct donation to St 
Katharine’s through Easyfundraising.  

Just click on the Donate button.  

National Census Information 

Households across Bolton are being asked to get 

ready to take part in the Office for National Statistics 

(ONS) census which takes place on Sunday, 21 

March. 

Whilst the census provides great benefits to all our       

communities it is also a legal requirement for people 

to complete and return the questionnaires, and     

Bolton Council are supporting the ONS to encourage 

people to respond to maximise census returns. 

The Census is a once in every ten years survey when      

everyone is asked the same questions on the same 

day to provide a snapshot of the population, and it’s 

the only time every person and every household are     

counted right across England and Wales. 

The 2021 census will be the first to be run predomi-

nantly online with households receiving a letter with 

a unique access code, allowing them to complete the 

questionnaire on computers phones or tablets.  Paper 

postal questionnaires will be sent to some house-

holds and are available on request. 

The questionnaires are to be completed based on 

your circumstances on census day Sunday March 21 

and households across the borough will receive 

letters with online codes allowing them to take part 

from early March. 

For more information, visit census.gov.uk 

BOLTON HUMANITARIAN AID 

Thank you for your support 

Your help is still needed.  You can take your donations to 

the Vicarage and leave them in the porch while the church 

is closed.  Thank you to Peter for delivering to Urban    

Outreach on our behalf. 

Every single donated item makes a difference! 

Items needed: tinned meat, chopped tomatoes, fruit, 

500g boxes of breakfast cereal, cordial, long life milk,  

custard powder, 1kg bags of rice, pasta (500g), baked 

beans, tinned soup jars of pasta sauce, tinned pulses, 

tinned vegetables (sweetcorn, peas carrots and            

potatoes), biscuits, cereal bars, tinned fish, tea, jars of 

baby food (different ages), incontinence pads, male     

toiletries, nappies & wipes. 

Or you could make a financial donation to Urban           

Outreach.  You can do this via their website: 

https://www.urbanoutreach.co.uk/ 

Please send in items of news to put on the pewsheet so 

that we can all keep in touch with what’s going on. 

Email to: Deborah.howard2@googlemail.com 
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LENT 2021 

LENT COURSE 2021 – FAITH PICTURES 

Faith Pictures is a short course designed to help Christians talk naturally 

to friends, neighbours and colleagues about what they believe. The 

heart of the course is about helping people to identify a single picture 

or image that embodies something of their faith. This is because the 

kinds of communication which best stick in the mind are concrete and 

rooted in story. 

The course aims to be accessible and light-hearted, without jargon or 

inflexible methods. Each session contains a short  video and encourages 

discussion. 

COMING SOON ON ZOOM. 

At 7pm, every Tuesday until and including 30th March. 

At 2pm, every Thursday until and including 1st April. 

Please email Carol, Angela or Malcolm to let us know you want to join us and we will send you the link and more 

details.  Thank you. 

OTHER LENT RESOURCES  

 The Diocesan Website has a number of different resources available which can be found here, https://
www.manchester.anglican.org/news/latest-news/resources-for-lent.php   

 Janet Smith has also produced a booklet for week 1 for Lent which you might enjoy reading.   Please contact 
Angela, Carol or Malcolm if you would like a copy. 

 

PRAYERS 

Please pray …. For those who are sick: 

Venerable Alan Davis Betty Mather, Jean-Louis,   

Beryl Taberner, Elaine Batty, Val Yarwood and 

family,  Kevin,  Fallon, Alice Wilkinson, Jack       

Fairhurst, Staff and residents of Knightswood Rest 

Home. 

For those who have died: 

Renee McKnight (Aged 91years, died 13th February.    

Funeral at Blackrod Cemetery on 26th February)  

And for those whose anniversaries occur at this 

time. 

Let us know? If anyone is aware of someone    

currently sick or in hospital, wishing to be included 

on the Prayer List please notify the Vicar or the 

Churchwardens. 

Eco Church 

2021 will also offer more   challenges as it is the year in 

which St Katharine’s will look to reduce its carbon footprint 

with a view to becoming  carbon neutral by 2030. 

Our church is Grade 2 listed and we 

are restricted in the changes that can 

be made but, it has a large roof space 

which could accommodate solar panes 

and a tower which must be one of the 

windiest places in Lancashire and 

Greater Manchester for  harnessing 

wind power. 

If you or anyone you know, would be able to help us work 

our way through these issues we would love to hear from 

you.  Telephone 01942 731164. 
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USPG Lent boxes  

We are supporting USPG as usual. USPG (United Society Partners in the Gospel) is an   
Anglican mission agency since 1701. It partners churches and communities worldwide to 
enliven faith, strengthen relationships, unlock potential and champion justice.  

If you would like a box please contact Barbara Worsley email drbaworsley@hotmail.com or phone 01257 480601.  

We know a lot of parents are struggling at the moments 
so here is something some of you might find useful. 

Care For The Family series – ‘The Mum Show’ 

Christian organisation, Care For The Family, have         
released a twelve-part series entitled ‘The Mum Show’ 

on being a mum in today’s world … whatever that may 
look like. Each thirty-minute episode will feature honest 
conversations, moments of soul-searching, expert       
advice and even the occasional light-hearted digression. 
The first episode, Parenting in a Pandemic, was released 
on 8 February. Take a look and sign up for free: 

https://www.careforthefamily.org.uk/events/events-

Easter cards for sale - £2 for 4 cards 

They feature the Banks and the Wilson windows at St Katharine’s 

as well as two floral cards. 

Proceeds to St Katharine’s church. 

     

Rainbow 2021 edition 
The 2021 Original Real Easter Egg includes a new 24 
page Easter story activity book with a £200 prize 
competition. It features a rainbow design to remind 
us of the importance of working together, in amazing 
and inspiring ways, for the common good. There is 
also a super thick Fairtrade milk chocolate egg (150g) 
with a lovely creamy taste. 35% cocoa – Palm Oil & 
plastic free. 
The 2021 design includes: 
• Large 24 page Easter story-activity book 
• £200 prize competition 
• Super thick milk chocolate egg (150g) with a  

lovely creamy taste. 35% cocoa. 
• Palm Oil free 
• Plastic free 

 AVAILABLE AT 

CHURCH 

£5 EACH 

TO PLACE YOUR 

ORDER RING 

JANET ON  

01942 731164 

mailto:drbaworsley@hotmail.com
https://www.careforthefamily.org.uk/events/events-online-2/the-mum-show
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Activity Sheet 


